Marmorino Veneziano Carrara
Semi Glossy Lime Venetian Plaster Carrara

Marmorino Veneziano Carrara is a blade-applied wall coating based on
slaked lime putty finely filtered and seasoned for at least 6 months and on natural
inert charges. Its environmental friendly formula is solvent free (0% VOC) and
extremely low in chemical additives (less than 1,50% in total dry residue). Easy
to apply, it has excellent filling power and resists aggression by moulds and bacteria. Marmorino Veneziano Carrara is suitable for decorative indoor wall surfaces. Perfectly stable over time, it ensures outstanding breathing through properties thanks to its excellent permeability to water vapor .
In order to obtain the suitable support it is necessary to prepare it correctly, applying a coat of primer. Fond Fine is a special clinging primer for mineral lime
based products, based on acrylic polymers, natural fine quartz, inert charges and
special additives, with a low content of VOC. Fond Fine is a coarse primer, expressly formulated to adhere to all kind of surfaces. Its particular rough structure
eases the application of the exact quantity of product (in the first coat), in order to
obtain the required thickness and a particularly glossy surface, with a highquality final result of the covering. The correct set up of the support is mandatory
for a good result. Fond Fine is suitable for a primer coat for indoor and outdoor
surfaces.
A P P L I C A T I O N
C Y C L E
New Surface Application: building plasters, medium-density, concentrate, plasterboard, plaster—use coat of
fixative fondo fine. Old Surface Applications: building plaster, tempera, breathable paint, glossy lime based
untreated finishing, soap coating, wax coating, washable paint, multicolor paint.- use coat of fixative fondo
fine. Marmorino Veneziano Carrara is ready to use. Any water present on the surface is considered normal,
and should be completely removed before using. For tinting, before adding the chosen Color Tint reduce the
viscosity of the product by mixing it with a special rotor drill. Then add the amount of Color Tint indicated
and blend until the color is perfectly even. Let the colored product rest for 12 hours before starting the application cycle. PRIMER - Consumption: approximately 150 ÷ 200 g/m2 . Tools: roller, brush, spray
FIRST COAT - Consumption: approximately 1.000 ÷ 1.200 g/m2
It should be applied carefully to apply it evenly. There is no need to color the product for the first coat.
SECOND COAT - 1st step. Consumption: approximately 400 ÷ 600 g/m2
Proceed when the first coat is dry, being careful to apply it evenly by pressing and polishing it, to create a flat
surface without creases.
SECOND COAT - 2nd step and Polishing. Consumption: approximately 100 ÷ 200 g/m2
Proceed wet on wet, by pressing the steel blade till the marble’s grains get in the first hand. When the surface
is drying start the polishing. The smooth surface is the result of pressing the steel blade to the coating surface.

Cover: 11-19 sqf/quart sizes: 1quart, 1 gallon, 2 gallons, 4 gallons
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION
The environmental temperature must be included between +50 F and +86 F with relative humidity lower
than 85%, also in the 24 hours following the application. STORAGE:The product maintains its properties for a
period of 24 months if protected from excessive heat and cold. Storage temperature must be included between
+41F and +86 F. Protect from frost. SAFETY GUIDELINES:The lime makes this product caustic. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. If contact occurs, rinse thoroughly with water. For more information consult the safety
sheet. Keep this product away from children. DISPOSAL:The product must be disposed in agreement with
current regulations. Empty containers to be sent to recycling plants.
This Information is based on our best technical and practical knowledge. However, since the actual conditions
in which the products are used beyond our direct control, we provide no guarantee as to effectiveness of the
advice and suggestions contained herein. If in doubt, it is advisable to conduct preliminary tests and/or call our
technical service. For more information, please call: 1-866-452-9982 9982 www.paintandplasters.com
RFACE PRELIMINARY TREATMENTS
R41– Risk of serious damage to eye
S2– Keep out for the reach of children
S25-Avoid contacts with eyes
S26-In case in contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice.
S36/39-wear suitable protective clothing and eye face protections
S46-If swallowed, seek medical advice immediately and show this container or label.
Danger labeling under directives 67/548CEE and 1999/45/CEE and following amendments and adjustments

